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Abstract: Using optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron microprobe analysis (EPMA) 
and transmitted electron microscopy 0, we studied several chondrules and isolated forsterite grains in a Type 
A/B Allende dark inclusion 5a2. All chondrules and isolated forsterite grains in this dark inclusion show various 
degrees of replacement by fayalitic olivine which occurs in two textural types: compact rims around forsterite 
grains and plate-like euhedral and subhedral olivine grains surrounded by finer-grained olivine, chromite, 
hercynite, Fe-Ni sulfides, nepheline and sodalite. We found that plate-like fayalitic olivines in the Allende dark 
inclusion contain abundant lozenge-shaped voids and planar dislocations which are characteristic for olivine grains 
produced by dehydration of phyllosilicates. Based on these observations we conclude that AUende dark inclusions 
experienced various degrees of aqueous alteration and subsequent thermal metamorphism which produced fayalitic 
olivine rims and plate-like fayalitic olivines and their interstitial mineral assemblage. 
Introduction: Allende dark inclusion 5a2 is composed of sparse porphyritic olivine chondrules and isolated 
forsterite grains and abundant fayalitic olivine pseudomorphs after chondrules and minerals grains embedded in an 
Allende-like fine-grained matrix consisting of plate-like fayalitic olivines. All chondrules and isolated forsterite 
grains in 5a2 show clear textural evidence of replacement by fayalitic olivine which occurs in two major textural 
types: as compact rims around forsterite grains and plate-like grains; the latter commonly in intergrowth with 
nepheline. Both textural types of fayalitic olivine in this dark inclusion are also typical for the bulk of Allende 
itself [I-21. As was previously shown [3&4], dehydration of phyllosilicates in several metamorphosed CMICI 
chondrites produced a peculiar void structures and planar dislocations in newly formed olivine, which were also 
enriched in Al. Kojima et al. [5] have r e c o w  similar material in dark inclusions in CV3 chondrites during the 
course of SEMIEMPA studies, and suggested that these inclusions suffered incomplete aqueous alteration followed 
by thermal metamorphism. In our companion abstract [2] we concluded that aqueous alteration of the dark 
inclusion and Mende host caused various degrees of replacement qfthe original matrix material, chondrule rims, 
chondrules and isolated forsterite grains by phyllosilicates and attendant redistribution of Ca, Fe, Mn, Mg, Si, Na, 
S and C1; subsequent thermal metamorphism of phyllosilicates produced plate-like fayalitic olivines and fayalitic 
olivine rims around forsterite grains. Unfortunately, the TEM studies of dark inclusions necessary to verrfy this 
proposed origin, (i.e. locating the textures noted for recrystallized phyllosilicates by Akai [3]), have not been 
performed. Here we report the results of studies of an isolated forsterite grain partially replaced by fayalitic 
olivines in 5a2 at a finer scale by TEM (principally) in order to seek the predicted void and defect structures in 
fayalitic olivines and characterize the mineralogy of the replaced portions of the mineral grain. 
Results and Discussion: Figure 1 shows an isolated, embayed forsterite grain (Fh) with a continuous fayalitic 
rim (-Fo~o) surrounded by a translucent zone consisting mainly of plate-like fayalitic olivines (FOSI-61), and an 
opaque fine-grained rim. The external form of the translucent zone appears to follow the original shape of the 
original forsterite crystal. We ion milled the interface between the host forsterite grain and fayalitic olivine rim 
where it is overgrown by plate-like fayalitic olivine. TEM imaging shows that the fayalitic rim grades into the 
translucent zone, suggesting that they formed during the same process. Figure 2 shows that these plate-like 
fayalitic olivines contain lozenge-shaped voids and planar dislocations oriented parallel to the direction of plate 
elongation, as would be expected from dehydrated, recrystallized phyllosilicates. The density of these voids and 
dislocations vary considerably from grain to grain, suggesting that successive steps in recrystallization have been 
preserved. The "coarse" size of these olivine plates (up to 2pm wide) is most consistent with the inferred 
phyllosilicate having been serpentine, since the other commonly observed chondrite phyllosilicate, saponite, is 
generally far finer-grained [6]. There is no particular crystallographic relationship between these plate-like 
fayalites and host forsterite nor fayalitic rim. The latter is coarsely crystalline, with few voids or dislocations. 

Interstitial to the plate-like fayalitic olivine, and also situated within dislocations, is an assemblage of much 
finer-grained (nm scale) fayalitic olivine (-Foss), chromite ( C h r a e r ~ ) ,  hercynite (essentially end-member 
composition), Fe-Ni sulfides and, locally, nepheline and sodalite. We believe that these interstitial phases formed 
by phyllosilicate components not accommodated by growing olivine. The presence of two types of spinels 
(chromite and hercynite) in consistent with a proposed low-temperature miscibility gap in that system [7], although 
we would have expected more Cr to be in the hercynite. The presence of sodalite indicates s i m c a n t  C1 was 
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carried by solutions. Fayalitic olivine plates fairly free of voids and with few dislocations, but containing 
inclusions of the spinels and sulfides, are commonly observed in the translucent zone. We suggest that these 
olivines morphologies, from fine-grained (nm scale) to void filled to void free, represent successive stages of 
olivine recrystallization which have been preserved. 

These mineralogical observations strongly support the contention that plate-like fayalitic olivines and 
fayalitic olivine rims in Allende dark inclusions formed by aqueous alteration and subsequent dehydration [2&5] 
on the CV asteroid. Material such as that found in type A-B dark inclusions may be common on C, G, B and F 
asteroids, the bulk of which have been proposed to have suffered thermal metamorphism [8]. 
References: [l] Krot et al. (1995) Meteoritics 30, 748-776; [2] Krot et al. (1996) this volume; [3] Akai (1988) 
GCA 52, 1593-1599; [4] Akai (1994) Proc. NIPR Symp. Antarct. Meteorites 7, 94-100; [5] Kojima et al. (1993) 
Meteoritics 28, 649-658; [6] Zolensky et al. (1993) GC4 57, 3123-3148; [7] Sack and Ghiorso (1991) American 
Mineralogist 76, 827-847; [8] Hiroi et al. (1993) Science 261, 1016-1018. 

Figure 1: Transmitted light image of isolated forsterite; Figure 2: BSE image of isolated forsterite; note rim 
crystal measures -400 pm across 

Figure 3: Interface between fayalitic rim (left) and Figure 4: TEM image of void- and dislocation- 
platy fayalitic olivine (right) ridden platy fayalitic olivine 
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